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Vigneault. c.. Roger. c.. Hui. K.P.C. and Boivin. G. 1998. An image
analysis system developed for cvalualioll of ColctI1l1cgil/tl I1Ulculttra
l:lrV~lC's behavior. Can. Agric. Eng. 40:055-060. A method based on
machine vision was developed 10 replace manual observations required
in a study of prey discrimination orille lWC[vCSpOIlCd ladybird beetle
(ColeomegiJIa maclilaw) larv<le. The systcm recorded the movcmcnt
of the II or IV ;nstnr larva while the bectle was in contact with a group
of 36 cabbage looper (Trichoplusitl lli) eggs. hal f of which had been
parasitized by TricllOgramma eWlIIesc:ellS before the test. Since the
beetle larvae arc approximately 20 10 35 times larger than the eggs. the
system was programmed to locate the eggs and to follow the
mon:mcnt Orl1le fan/al head. A thrce step procedure was developed 10
detcct the larval hcad position with less than 0.1 % of error. Results
recordcd by the systcm were more objcctive than those obtained
visually. The developed method and differem pnrametcrs uscd within
this mcthod arc presented in this paper. Keywords: Illl.lchine vision.
insect tracking, biologic..1 control, Trichogramma el'lllleScellS.

TridlOplllsia "i. prey discrimination. host discrimin.uion.
Unc mClhode basec sur la vision nUlllcrique a ete dc\'eloppcc pour

rcmplacer les obscn'arions manuelles. Ilccessaires dans une ctude de
discrimination de proics chez les larves de la coccinclle maculce
(Coleomegilla macltlara). Cc systCtllC enregistTc les dcplacelllents des
eoceinclles aux stades larvaires II oulV dans un groupe de 36 oellfs de
fallssc-arpentcusc du chou (hie/lOp/usia IIi): In llloitic de ces oeufs
ctant parasilt~s par des trichogranulles (Trichogramma el'llllescem)
av'lIlt I'essai. Puisquc les larves de coccinellcs sont approximativcl11cnt
20 it 35 fois plus grandcs que Ics oClifs Ic systeme a etc programl11e
pour localiser Ics ocufs ct suivrc Ie mouvcment de la tetc de l'insectc.
Une proccdure divisce en trois ctapes a CU~ devcloppce pour dctcctcr
13 position de la tetc de 1:1 lan.c avcc lInc crrcm de moins de 0.1%. Les
rcsullats obtcnus par Ie systcmc sont pillS object iI's que ceux obtellus
visuellement. La methodc dcvcloppce ct les parametres utilises tors de
101 conception de celie methode sont prcscntcs dans ce papicr.

INTRODUCTION

lost beneficial insects cannot reduce all by themselves a pest
population below the economic threshold. In biological control.
the simultaneous utilization of several elltoll1ophagous insects
may provide a better control of pests. Nevertheless,
introduction of multiple-beneficial insects may increase the
number of interactions between these species. Some of these
interactions n"lighl become harmful if the species arc not
complementary co each other in resource exploitation. This type
of competition between beneficial insects has been frequently
invoked to explain why some speeies failed to eontrol pestIs)

sueeessfully (Maekauer 1990). Therefore. it is neeessary to
evaluate interactions between species before any release.

In North America, three lepidopterous pests are found in
cruciferous crops, namely ArlOgeia rapae. Plu/ella .\~vlosrell(f

and Trichopll/sia IIi. Losses caused by these pests are
significant. For example. the cabbage looper (Trichoplltsia l1i)
can cat up to 65 cm:! of foliage during its development (Stewart
and J;.Icques 1994). In a recent research project. two beneficial
insects were chosen to reduce the cabbage looper population.
The eggs of this pest can be controlled by Trichogromma
e\'{lJlescells. a small wasp that oviposits in lepidopterous eggs
and consequently kills them. In addition, the twelvespottcd
ladybird beetle (Coleomegilla macula/a) was also chosen to
reduce eggs and larvae populations of the cabbage looper. C.
macu/ala is a generalist predator which exhibits prey
preferences. If C. macu/ala prefers eggs which are not
parasitized, this could provide a more complete control on the
cabbage looper population. The ability of the twelvespotted
ladybird bectlc to distinguish between unparasitized cabbage
looper eggs and those parasitized by T el'(mescel1s was
therefore studied.

The tedious work of studying insect behavior has generally
been aehieved by eollecting data manually (Vet et al. 1983:
Frazer and MeGregor 1994). Geers et al. (199 I) used an image
analysis system to examine animal behavior. which demon
strated the great potential inbom within machine vision to
replace manual observations. However, only a very few
computerized systems developed for insect Iracking have been
reported (Allemand el 'II. 1994). Vigneault et 'II. (1997b)
examined several commercially available object tracking
systems and concluded that they were not well ;ldapted for
insect behavior evaluation. Therefore. an image analysis system
aimed at studying minute insects was developed by Vigneault
et al. (1997a). The same system was modified and used to
evaluate the prey preference of the twelvespotted ladybird
beetle larvae.

The objective of the present work was to develop an image
analysis system to evaluate some behavioral parameters of the
twelveSpolled ladybird beetle larvae required in the evaluation
of this organism for a biological control program. This system
has to be able to monitor the head position ofa ladybird beelle
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larva in a matrix of eggs. It has to be programmed 1O

automatically record the sequence of egg visits done by the
larva. the number of conIacts each egg received, and the
cumulative time of contact for each egg.

MATERIALS and METHODS

Prelill1inal'Y preparation of eggs

Both II and IV instars larvae of the ladybird beetle were studied
in the laboratory. They measured approximately 4200 x 1300
~m and 6300 x 1400 !..lITI. respectively. In each test, a larva was
placed on a glass plate within a group of 36 cabbage looper
eggs. The cabbage looper eggs have shapes of ellipsoids and
each egg measures approximatcly 430 ~m in length and 590 ~m
in diameter. Half of the eggs had been parasitized by T.
el'llJlesceJls eight days before the tcst. The 36 cggs were
disposed vcrtically and their circular surface arcas wcre
captured by the camera. The cabbage looper eggs werc initially
placed on a moist glass plate and once the water evaporated a
thin sticky layer composed of proteins was fonned between the
eggs and the plate. The 36 cabbagc looper eggs thus remained
slightly glued. In addition, the eggs wcre arrangcd as a matrix,
having 6 eggs on each row and column (Fig.l). Positions of tile
parasitized and unparasilized eggs inside the matrix wcre
pre-defined and were recorded by an operator before the Icst.
Distances of4 and 8 111m wcre maintained between the eoos foreo
the II and IV instars larvae, respectively (Fig. 2). These
distances were dctermined based on the insect searchino
bel13vior observed during preliminary tests (unpublished data}
Each test lasted 60 minutes.

Fig. I. A IV instal' larva of the twelvespotted ladybi"d
beetle within a matrix of 36 cabbage looper eggs.

S6

The image analysis system

The image analysis systcm consistcd of a background light
source, a light diffuser, a CeD video camera, a VHS video
cassette recorder, two video monitors, and an IBM-AT
compatible microcomputer. The light source, diffuser, and
camera were covered by an opaque curtain to climinate the
effects of ambient light on larvae and images captured by the
camcra. Each componcnt of this system is commercially
available.

The light sourcc consisted of a circular ncon light tube
which provided light from the back of the imagc. An acrylic
plate was used as a diffuser to distribute light evenly inside the
field of vision. Thirty images were captured by the vidco
camera each second. The original image was displayed 011 a
video monitor which allowed thc operator to center the matrix
ofeggs properly inside the fleld ofvision. The processed imagc
was then shown on the second video monitor. The video signal
produced by the camera W~lS recorded by a cassette recorder.
permitting analyses of images to be processed either
immediately or later. In the snldy of the ladybird beetle. all
images were analyzed in real time. Video signals were also
transmitted to the computer and were digitized ,.II a ratc of 30
images/so Digilizmion of the images was accomplished by an
Oculus-300 board (Corcco Inc., SI. Laurem, QC) installed
inside the computer. The digitizing board divided an image of"
83 by 79 mm into 512(1-1) x 484(V) square pixels. measurin"
163. J..1m on each side. Each pixel was described by it;
hOrizontal and vertical position coordinates and its lil:!llI
il~tensity measured in gray level. With 8 bits of resolution pcr
pixel, gray level was ranked from 0 to 255 (black to white.
respectively).

Contrast stretching for captured inu'ges

After the glass plate containing moth eggs was centered inside
the field ofvision, the system was activated. The computer first
dete.rmined the average background gray level by scanning a
section of the original image which did not contain any eggs.
The system th~n increased the contrast of the subsequent
lm<~gcs by maklJ1g use of this average background gray level
(Jam 1989). Without affecting the results obtaincd in the
analyses, this procedure allowed the opcrator to distil10uish
beuer the different objects presented on the second mo~itor.
The average background gray level ofthe original image before
contrast stretching was equal to II 0±4.

Identification of eggs

The operator specified the following parameters to the system:
number of eggs, test duration, threshold gray level, minimal
projectcd surface area of an object to be recognized as an egt!.
length of the border used to surround the eggs. and minil~;1
differcnce in gray level between thc larva and the background
used to rccognizc an object as larva. Next. the computer started
to detemlinc the position of each egg. Threshold hJTily level
used to identify an egg was fixed to 150 after the contrast
stretching. This threshold value corresponded to the gray level
value !o~ated half-way between the background gray level and
~he n~II1I1TIUI11 gra~ level of the egg images. The system first
Idcl1tlfied all objects which had a gray level below this
threshold level, traced the contour. ,md calculated the projected
surf"ce area 01" ellch objecl by using a method developed by
Vlgncault et al. (1992). Objccts which had a projected sllrf.1ce
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area larger than 3 pixels werc then considered as eggs by the
syslem and displayed on Ihe second monilor. Finally, Ihe
computer located the four extremities (X mm• x,,\.U' Ymm. and
Y=J of each egg eonlour. A border was added 10 these lour
cxtremities to create a rectangular zOlle around each egg
(Fig. 2). When the head of an insect entered info an egg zonc,
thc lalva was considered in contact with the egg. Depending on
the size of thc larval body, different borders were used. A
border of 7 pixels was added to each extremity of the II instar
larva whereas a border of 10 pixels was used for the IV instar
larva during preliminary teSls (unpublished data). The lenglhs
of these borders in which an insect was considered to be in
COlllact with an egg were detemlincd. All eggs displayed on the
second monitor were replaced by small rectangles. Thc operator
could verify the positions oreach egg and correct any existing
error. The 36 egg zones were thcn numbered by the computer.
A valuc of0 was allocated to empty areas between the eggs and
values of99 were used to define Ihe exterior zone of the square
eggs malrix (Fig. 2). The limits of each of Ihe 38 zones were
memorized by the system. Egg contacts made by a larva were
counted by comparing the larval head position and the
boundaries of Ihe egg zones.

Arrangement of thc cgg matrix and zoncs in the
study of the IV instar larvae's behavior.
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Image subtraction

Before placing the larva into the camera's field of vision and
initialing actual insect tracking. a square fence was placed and
centered around Ihe matrix of eggs to restrain the insect to the
interior of the field (Fig. 2). Square fences of 60 x 60 111111 and
80 x 80 111m wcre used for the II and IV instars larvae,
respectively.

A reference imagc was then scanned by the system.
Subsequent digitized images were subtracted pixel by pixel
from Ihis reference image (Vigneau" el al. I997b). Only
subtracted images were used for insect tracking. This
sublraction procedure allowed the systcm to discriminate the
insect from the eggs and Ihe fence. After image sUbtractio~,
everything shown on the second monitor, including lhe matnx
of eggs and the fence, became black. Bright points were
presented only if a great differcnce in gray level ~xisted

bCfwccn pixels of the reference image and the current Image.
Consequently. when a larva was introduced into the fi~ld. a
brilliant object corresponding to Ihe posilion .of the IIlsect
appeared on the second monitor. Image subtractiOn proceeded
at a rate of 30 images/so However. the compul.cr ~o~ld ~nalyzc

only six subtracted imagcs/s in real tiJ1~e. TI~ls IJmltat1~n was
due to the calculation time required to Identify and VCrlfy the
larval head position.

Insect tracking •
\Vhen a larva was released inside the square fence, tl~e.system s
chronometer started running. The lan/al positIOn was
established by scanning fromlert to right at ea~h 5 rows on full
screen. The computer stopped tracking once 11 encout~tered a
pi xci with a gray level ~ 140; this gray level was approxlI1lately
half way between the screen b~lckground.gray le~/el and the
maximum gray level of the pixels fon111ng an II1sect. The
technique of Vigneauh ct 31. (1992) w~s use(~ to trace the
contour of this object and to calculatc us p~nmcler. If the
object had a perimeter ~5 pixcls,. it .was conSidered to be an
insect and all the pixels which delimited the contour (contour
pixels) of this insect were then memorized by the syslcm.

A visit was counted only when the head of a larva entered
in one or tile 36 egg zones, because tile projecte~l body surface
areas oflhe II and IV instal'S larvae were approxll1~ate,ly20 and
35 times larger than the cabbage looper egg. Localtzatlon ~fthe

larval head thcrefore became essential for this study. The IIlseCI
head had to be located at onc of thc eXlremities of the larval
body. However, the presence of legs increased the number.of
body extremities from 2 to 8 dcpending on how the legs were
positioned.

Three steps wcre involved in the localization orthe larval
head (Fig. 3). First, afler Ihe presence of the insect was deteeled
and all its contour pixels werc traced. by the system, the
computcr calculated the sum of all the distances b~tween o~e

particular contour pixel and the other contour pixels. ThiS
calculation was done for each contour pixel. Since. the be~tlc

larval tail is narrowcr than the head, thc contour pixel which
had the largest sum of distances gencrally ~orresponded to the
insect's tail posilion. When the larval tall was located, the
computer idcntified the coI1tourpixel which was located at least
10 pixels (. 1/2 lenglh orlhe larval body) away from Ihe larval
tail and had the largest sum of distances. ThiS pixel was
considered to be the lanlal head by the system.
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Fig. 3. Basic steps involved in the insect tracking
pr·ocess.

After the lan/al head position was determined with the 3
stcp procedure, an X indicaling the idcnlified head posilion was
placed on the image of the lan/al body on the second monitor.
The system detemlined in which zone the head of the inseci
was located by comparing the X position with the boundaries
of the 38 zones. The zone number and the time ofentrance into
that zone were then registered by the computer.

The computer retrieved a new image from the digitizing
board, from which it searched for the insect in a square of60 x
60 pixels centered on the previous larval head position. By
scanning column by column at every 5 rows in this smaller
research area, the computer could relocate the insect faster. In
cases where the inscct body was not found in this square, the
systcm retrieved another new image and proceedcd with the
same scanning inside the new square. After two new images, if
the insect body position was still unknown, the systcm retricved
a third new image and searched for the insect ol1lhc full screen.
Once the insect body was found, the computer retraced the
insect body contour, re-determined the head larv:tI position, and
relocated the insect among the 38 zones.

, ,
L(TillL, J-I-J-IEilD, J-I)? L(TillL, B-J-IEilD, B) (I)
;:1 ;::1

The sccond step involved a reduction in the 11l1111~er of
extremitics, by elimination of insect legs on tl~e larval lm~ge
using an erosion technique. This technique consisted oferasll1g
the original insect contour by giving a gray level valuc of zero
to all the contour pixels and retracing another new contour
around the insect. This erosion technique was developed
specifically for this application and is I~luch morc. efficient ~o
crase larvae legs than the erosion techl11que descnbed by J.alll
(1989) which slowly allcnuates the gray contrast of an object
contou~. One and two erosions were required for lhe 11 and IV
instar larvae, respectively, because of the difference in body
size. An example of the different shapes ofcontours before and
after two erosions arc shown in Fig. 4, using an IV instar larva.
After onc or two erosions, a new insect contour was then
traced. ew larval tail and head positions were also identified
using the same sum of distance technique.

The third step consisted of comparing the head and tail
positions identified in step two with the last five recorded larval
head and tail positions. This procedure was used to eliminate
the error of inversion belween the larval head and tail. If the
insect head and fail identified by the syslcrn were located al

points J-I and B, respectively, the larval head was aClually
localed at J-I only if Eq. I was valid or the larval head was
located at B.

wherc:
7/1/1..; I-I = distance betwecn the ith last recorded lail and

point Ii,
1-1EAD, 1-1 = distance between the ith last recorded head and

point H,
TAIL; B = distance between the ith last recorded tail and

point B, and
HEA D, B = distance between the ith last recorded head and

point B.
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Fig. 4. Erosion technique used in digitized image of a IV beetle instal' larva retrieved from a video cassette.

By comparing the previous zone numbers wherc the insect
was located, thc systcm detcrmincd if the insect had changcd its
location. If the two zone numbers were differcnt, the ncw zone
number where the insect head was located and the time of
entrancc in that zone were recorded. A sonic signal was also
sent by the system to notify the operator that a change of zone
had occurred. During the lest, a list indicating the order of zone
visits and the time ofentr:.lIlccs in different zones wcrc given by
the computcr.

At thc end of each test, the computer calculated the number
of contacts each egg received and thc cumulative time of
contacts for each egg. A final report containing the sequence of
zone visits, the time of entrance into each zone, the total
llumber of egg contacts and the cumulative contact time was
presented to thc operator. Scveral options were also added to
the program, which allowed the operator to choose another new
refercnce image or to terminate the analysis at any moment
during the test.

Evaluation of system performance

A series of tests was perfol1l1ed during the developmcnt orthe
systcm to verify the performance of each of the three steps
involved in the larval head localization procedure. Foreach step
of the procedure, a total of 10,000 images (1000 images/insect
x 10 insects) were retrieved by the system to quantify its
percentage of error. During each test, thc processcd image
containing the larval body was displayed on the sccond
monitor. An X representing the larval head position dctermined
by the computer was shown all the same monitor
simultaneollsly. An operator compared thc position of the X
visually with the real larval head position and countcd the

llumber oferrors. The system stopped automatically after every
1000 images in this series of tests.

RESULTS and DISCUSSION

In the first step of the larval head localization procedure, the
system was ablc to position approximately 90% of the larval
heads accurately. Two types of errors were observed. Most
often. the systcm assigned anothcr insect body cxtrcmity as thc
Inrval head, which wns generally due to the presence of a leg
located ncar the larval head. In other cases, thc positions of the
head and tail werc inverted by the system.

In the second step, utilization of the erosion technique
reduced significantly the number of errors duc to the presence
of legs. Fewcr than 13 errors per 1000 images were found and
the head was correctly idenli fied in 98.7% of the occasions.
Inversion of larval head and tail was the most common error
observed, due to thc fact that the shape of the insect body
chrlllgcd in somc of its displacemcnts. This gave the system an
impression that thc larval head was narrower than the tail and
hence errors occurrcd.

Thc veri fication process of step three increased the rate of
success to greater than 99.9%. Errors occurred solely when the
insect moved very rapidly in circles and the idclllified hcad
position came across the recorded tail positions in less than 5/6
of a second. The error was automatically corrected on the
following analyzed image, which was 1/6 of a sccond laler.
This means that any egg contaCl donc during this type of
displacement would be considered as lasting only 1/6 of a
second. Omission of such a short egg visit did not affect the
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results obtained in the insect behavior analyses, since only egg
visits which lasted more than 3 s were considered (unpublished
data). Thus, an error of less than 0.1 % was considered
negligible. Results obtained at the end of step lhree were
considered morc than satisfactory.

CONCLUSION

A method based 011 an image analysis system was adaplCd 10

automate obscrvations required in a study of the twelvespotted
ladybird beetle's behavior. The objectivity of observations was
increased by eliminating human intervention. A three step
procedure was developed to detect the head position of insect
on its larval body and the performance of each step was
evaluated separatcly by a series of tests. The system was able
to locate accurately the larval head with an acceptable rate of
errorsmaller than 0.1 %. Several parameters were automatically
calculated and recorded by the system: the order of zone visits
done by a beetle larva, the time to enter in each zone, the
number ofcontacts each egg recei ved, and the cumulative time
of contact for each egg, based on the positions of the larval
head and the egg zones. This system successfully assisted in thc
evaluation of Coleol1legi/la l1laculata larvae's behavior.
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